2020 Exhibitors Layout

Premium Booths A, B, C, D (Green)
Space: 22ft x 8ft
Two Tables, Table Cloths, Four Chairs
Four Exhibitor passes per booth
Two 110V outlets
$2,000 USD

Standard Booths, 5-21 (Brown)
Space: 6ft x 8ft
One Table, Table Cloth, Two Chairs
Two Exhibitor passes per booth
Two 110V outlets
$1,000 USD

Table Tops 1, 2, 3 (Blue)
4 ft Table, Table Cloth, One chair
One Exhibitor pass per table
$250 USD

Table Top 4 (Red)
Reserved for SPETT

Notes:
• Additional exhibitor passes are available an additional cost of $30 USD per day.
• Refreshments are included
• Lunch tickets are available at the secretariat at $35 USD.
• Visitors allowed from 1:30 pm to 5:00 pm.
• Visitors must register at the secretariat.
• Visitor access is complimentary.